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Webb: Simms as Biographer

Simms as Biographer
James W. Webb
During a period of five years (1844-1849), William Gilmore Simms
put novel writing aside and produced four full-length biographies:
The Life of Francis Marion (1844); The Life of Captain John Smith,
the Founder of Virginia (1846); The Life of Chevalier Bayard
(1847); and The Life of Nathanael Greene, Major-General in the

Army of the Revolution (1849).
Before this period, however, he had exhibited an interest in biograph
ical writing; and even after the publication of these four significant
works, he continued to produce biographical sketches along with his
many other activities. He even collected information and took notes
for several biographies that never materialized. Writings on a number
of subjects took the form of sketches and essays which eventually ap
peared in magazines and biographical dictionaries. Among the in
dividuals that were at some time of more than passing interest as
subjects to Simms were Washington Allston, John Andre, Daniel
Boone, Christopher Gadsden, James Herring, Isaac Huger, John
Laurens, John Paul Jones, Thaddeus Kosciusko, Charles Lee, James
B. Longave, George McDuffie, William Moultrie, Andrew Pickens,
C. C. Pinckney, Israel Putnam, Maynard Davis Richardson, Thomas
Sumter, and Beverley Tucker. He wrote sketches of Daniel Boone
and Cortes for Views and Reviews (1845).1 Sketches of Huger,
and Pinckney, Gadsden, Sumter, Kosciusko, Greene, and Moultrie
appeared in Rufus Griswold’s Washington and the
of the
Revolution (1847). A memoir of Maynard Davis Richardson was
included in The Remains of .Maynard Davis Richardson. (1833).
Most of these individuals were associated with the Revolutionary
War; and more particularly, some of them were Simms’s heroes of
his beloved state of South Carolina.
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The four subjects receiving full biographical treatment are
historical figures that he admired and that he felt would be of last
ing interest to American readers. Simms had remarked on one oc
casion that "it must be remembered that the national themes seem
to be the most enduring.”2 Three of these subjects are figures in
American history, if one considers John Smith to be an American.
Bayard, a Frenchman,
of particular interest in connection with
the French element in South Carolina and with the chivalric tradi
tion that
being assiduously cultivated in the South before the
Civil War. Simms himself, though of relatively humble circum
stances in early life, married into a family of means and lived as an
aristocrat until his home was destroyed by the war. His father had
had dreams of establishing such a life for himself during the early
days of the settlement of Mississippi when he acquired land in the

vicinity of Raymond.
Simms was a
read man as well as a prolific writer. In
1906, Oscar Wegelin ventured to say, "Without a single exception I
think that Simms was the most voluminous writer that America has
produced, his separate works alone reaching a total of over eighty
titles, while his magazine articles and editorials cannot now be gathered
together, so numerous are they.”3 As a creative writer he excelled in
the field of historical fiction, and it is here that his reputation as a
literary figure will ultimately rest. He wrote his best novels during

the 1830’s and early 1840’s.
Simms turned to biographical writing at a time when novels were
suffering a decline in sales. There were several possible reasons for
this
and for his turning to the production of biographies.
Since there was no international copyright law at the time, popular
British novels were being reprinted in the United States more cheaply
than American novels could be written and published. Furthermore,

according to Professor William P. Trent, "American competitors were
becoming more numerous, and there were already signs that the ro
mantic school was beginning to lose its hold upon the world.”4 Simms
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may, therefore, have thought that it was time for something new.
Trent also suggests that the reading public did not have a high regard
for some of Simms’ novels and that "South Carolina disdained to
read such things?’5 Vernon L. Parrington has written that the
"coarse fare” of Simms’s novels,
the low characters he de
scribed, was too much for the taste of Southern aristocrats6 and that
such romantic strains as the melodramatic and "luridly picaresque”
traits prevailed in the novel "till the popular taste was so debauched
that Gilmore Simms found it well-nigh
to struggle against
it.”7 It will also be remembered that about this time in America,
magazines, annuals, and gift boohs were thriving. Fiction in the
form of short
was appearing in large part through these media.
In a letter to George Frederick Holmes, dated October 27, 1843,
Simms wrote, "Novel writing at present is not encouraging by its re
sults and beyond a few short stories I have done nothing for some
time.”8 However, during the next ten years, he kept many irons in
the fire. He edited two magazines and began a third; contributed ed
itorials, criticisms, and other items to his own and to other magazines;
continued writing novelettes, short stories, and poetry; wrote a geogra
phy, a history of South Carolina, and four biographies; travelled and
delivered addresses; participated in South Carolina politics (in 1846
he missed being elected lieutenant-governor by one vote); and looked
after his plantation interests. It appears, however, that "from the
point of view of his contemporaries the most important work done
Simms during these crowded years is perhaps to be found in his
four biographies.”9 During the middle years of the nineteenth
tury, history and biography were among the most popular literary
forms. Prominent writers of this period
Prescott, Bancroft,
Irving, Motley, Parkman, and Sparks. The versatile Simms saw an
opportunity to make use of his interest in history by writing biography.
It should be noted that Simms’s turning from novel writing to
biography was not at all an abrupt transition in his writing career.
His interest in the history and the romantic hero stories of South
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Carolina had been lifelong. As a boy, he had listened to stories from
his grandmother, from his father, and from the old soldiers of
Francis Marion, the leader of the partisans in the hit-and-run guerilla
warfare against Cornwallis, Rawdon, and Watson. As a youth he
"had frequently rambled over the ground” covered by these men.10
They afforded an abundance of ready material for his historical
novels. Simms’s letters to his friends indicate an interest in Southern
leaders of the American Revolution several years before the publication
of
first biography in 1844. The materials collected for his historical
novels, for his history, and for his geography of South Carolina served
as spadework for his biographies of Francis Marion and Nathanael
Greene. An awareness of these facts will prevent one from conclud
ing that the publication of four full-length biographies, along with
many other activities within a period of five years, was too phenomenal
for
author. One can
sure that his theories of historical and
biographical writing had been fairly well developed by this time.
Most of his ideas on the subject were published in 1845, in his
Views and Reviews in American Literature, History and Fiction.11
Of no small consideration
the reception or the popularity of
Simms’s biographies by the readers of his time. His first, The
Life of Francis Marion, was published by Henry G. Langley, New
York, 1844. This was his first attempt at a full length biography,
and according to A. S. Salley’s record, it went through eleven edi
tions during the years, 1844-1855.12 In one of Simms’s letters, dated
July 2, 1847, he wrote:
Marion has a proverbial reputation, & my book has
to ten editions, though that of Old Weems had been
in the market & extensively popular for more than 30 years.
It is worth quite as much as Smith and both books
find
readers to a regular amount annually, for fifty years to

come.13

There was also one edition or printing (whether edition or printing
is not made clear) each year from 1856 until the year I860.14 Hence,
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this biography appears to have been popular with readers over a
period of years.

His second full-length biography, The Life of Captain John
Smith, the Founder of Virginia, was published by George F. Cool
edge and Brother, Booksellers and Publishers, New York, 1846. It
was bound in fancy covers with engraved title and contained thirteen
plates. The sixth edition was published in 1855 and the seventh in
1890. Two undated editions were published. According to A. S.
Salley’s Catalogue, there appears to have been a total of thirteen edi
tions and printings.15 In 1846, very little was known about Smith
and the early Jamestown Colony. Simms saw an opportunity to sup
ply a need. He felt that the romantic aspects of history could be
conveniently told through the medium of outstanding personages.
In a review of this biography, Evert A. Duyckinck referred to it as
"highly agreeable, instructive popular history, related with a fund
of good humor, which proceeds from a love of the subject, and an
instinctive knowledge of the man, from a sympathy with his chivalry
and energy.”16 Simms made no pretense of writing anything other
than a narrative history of Smith and his exploits told chronologi
cally. He made very little use of conjecture. In his "Advertisement,”
he wrote that "As much of Smith’s own language as could be employed
has been made use of without scruple, and with little alteration.”17
Since the author was primarily interested in Smith’s role in American
colonization, he devoted more space to this phase of Smith’s life
and less to his European adventures. He wrote that it was "a favorite
part of the plan ... to make the account of the Discovery, Settle
ment, and Progress of Virginia as copious as possible, consistently
with the claims of biography.”18

The Life of the Chevalier Bayard; "The Good Knight, Sans
Peur et Sans Reproche”
published in 1847, by Harper and Broth
ers, Publishers. This first edition contained a portrait of Bayard
and thirteen half-page illustrations. Subsequent editions appeared
in 1854 and 1860. An undated edition appeared also, making a
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total of four. This biography was evidently not as well received as
his others; however, in his letters to friends, Simms devoted more
space to the discussion of this one than he did to any of his others.
He evidently admired Bayard as the perfect example of chivalry.
There was much about the life and exploits of this Frenchman that
was attractive to South Carolinians. They must have taken a vi
carious interest in his courtly manners, the cavalry charges and the
"first families.” The Bayard influence extended beyond South Caro
lina and the South. A Unionist, Charles Anderson, who had seen
Robert E. Lee in Texas before the Civil War wrote, "And of all the
officers or men whom I ever knew, he came (save for one alone) the
nearest in likeness to that classical ideal, Chevalier Bayard . . . .”19

The Life of Nathanael Greene, Major-General in the Army of
the Revolution,20 edited by W. Gilmore Simms, Esq. was first
published in 1849 by George F. Cooledge & Brother. According to
Salley’s Catalogue, the work was reissued in 1856, 1858, 1859 and
1861; and there is one printing which is not dated.21 Just why Simms
had his name placed on the title page as editor is not known. Professor
Trent, in his biography of Simms, writes that
The Life of Nathanael Greene . . . deserves a special
paragraph only from the fact that it purports to be edited
by Simms. There is, however, no reason to believe that he
did not write it. He speaks, it is true, of "revising for the
publishers the manuscript of the present work;” but Simms’s
earmarks are visible through the whole of it, and he had
had such a biography in contemplation for years. Be this
as it may, the book is an orthodox and decorous biography,
and, on the whole, well written.22

Only three biographies of Greene had been written before Simms’s
effort—
by Charles Caldwell (1819), William Johnson (1822),
and George W. Greene, a grandson (1846). George Greene expanded
his work to a formal three-volume biography (1867-1871); and in
1893, a small biography of 332 pages by Francis V. Greene appeared.23
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It appears that General Greene, who was of great value in winning
the Revolutionary War, was somewhat neglected by hero worshippers
after the war and these biographers
attempting to direct at
tention to him and gain for him the credit he deserved. Simms em
ployed the narrative method. Chronology is observed. As he did in
Marion, the author indulges in his old love of giving details of mili
tary operations and in so doing emphasizes Greene’s solid character
as
of Washington’ most reliable assistants. As far as popu
larity and sales are concerned, Simms’s Life of Greene was disappoint
ing. George W. Greene’s two biographies of his grandfather, ap
pearing just before and just after Simms’s, tended to neutralize it.
There was no demand for it after the Civil War. It
last
attempt to write a full length biography, although he did keep alive

his interest in biographical writing.
Simms had a theory of history and biography which he expressed
in the prefaces to his historical novels and biographies, in his History
of South
and in his Views and Reviews in American Litera
ture, History and Fiction. Since he lived and wrote during a period
of hero worship, he conceived of biography as a means of viewing
and writing history. His view of history was through the lives of
great men; therefore, his principles applied to history and to biogra
phy in very much the
manner. In order that biography might
present history, he insisted that it must be factual. Simms "ap
proached his task with a deep respect for historical accuracy.”24

He was conscious of this aspect of biographical writing when he, in
the preface to The Life of Francis Marion, pointed out the necessity
of distinguishing between legend and fact. Obviously he had a re
spect for research and accuracy in his preparations for writing his
account of Francis Marion. Some of the difficulties in gathering
materials appear to have been the result of the long period of
British occupation. South Carolina had been
too long subject to ravages of civil and foreign war, to have
preserved many of those minor records which concern only
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the renown of individuals, and are unnecessary to the com
prehension of great events; and the vague tributes of un
questioning tradition are not adequate authorities for the
biographer, whose laws are perhaps even more strict than
those which govern the historian.25
His chief sources were "the various histories of Carolina and
Georgia,” "private manuscripts,” "much unpublished correspondence,”
and the two previous biographies of Francis Marion by Mason Locke
Weems and William D. James.26 In his "Note,” following the
table of contents, Simms includes a bibliography of some seventeen
items as
for his biography of Marion. The items listed by
Simms represent the best sources available to him. More recent
investigations have indicated that "Every work listed in the biblio
graphy on the War in the South (1776-1780); in C. H. Van Tyne,
The American Revolution, 1776-1783, (New York, 1905), 350, that
was available when Simms wrote appears in the note in Marion.”27
Indeed, Francis Marion was an appropriate character for biographical
treatment. By Simms’s time he had become a legendary figure. Simms
could see the value of Marion’s exploits to enliven the pages of South
ern history; and by using him
the subject for a biography, Simms
was contributing to a body of history and literature of the South
at a time when others were inclined to overlook the important role
of the South in the ultimate defeat of Cornwallis.
Simms follows a very similar procedure of research and documen
tation for all his full-length biographies. Even in his historical novels,
he made an attempt to be accurate in his facts. In the preface to

The Partisan he writes: "sober desire for history — the unwritten
the unconsidered, but veracious history — has been with me, in this
labour, a sort of Principle.”28 In delineating his characters,
assures
the reader that he "followed the best authorities.”26 There is no
evidence of any deliberate departure from recorded facts for the pur
pose of impressing readers, for teaching morality, or for any other
extraneous purpose that tends to produce an impure biography. This
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statement is not intended to imply that Simms wrote pure biography
or that biography might not serve any purpose other than merely
presenting the portrait f an individual. Nevertheless, it can hardly
be said that Simms wrote with complete detachment. He was a
romantic; he admired heroes and he used them and their historical
deeds to glorify the South, and especially, his native state. How
ever, it does not appear that he altered recorded facts. For example,
in his account of the seige of Fort Moultrie, he did not, as did
Weems, bring in without assistance from history forty-two pounders
to boom over the roaring waves in order to make greater the fury
of a battle for the amazement of readers.
A number of footnotes were used throughout the first half of
the biography The Life of Francis Marion, most of them referring
to Mason Locke Weems, James, Moultrie, and Peter Horry. Weems
was often quoted for the sake of disagreement. Horry had served
under the command of General Marion
brigadier general in the
guerilla wars in South Carolina and had preserved a rough account
of Marion and his activities, hoping eventually to write a biography.
Later, however, realizing a lack of skill and temperament, he allowed
Weems to use his material. But he was much displeased with what
Weems did with it. It is evident that Simms kept Weems in mind
with the idea of correcting errors regarding facts and toning down
instances where Weems became too much carried away with his
rhetoric and exaggerated situations for the credulity of careful read
ers. It might be stated here somewhat parenthetically that Weems
wrote his biographies to preach morality regardless of means, to
entertain the masses of his day, and to sell. He
quite success
ful, particularly in the matter of entertaining and selling. Among
other references to Weems, Simms stated

Of the two works devoted especially to our subject, that
by the Rev. Mr. Weems is most generally known—a delight
ful book for the young. The author seems not to have
contemplated any less credulous readers, and its general
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character is such as naturally to inspire us with frequent
doubts of its statements. Mr. Weems had rather loose
notions of the privileges of the biographer; though, in reality,
he has transgressed much less in his life of Marion than is
generally supposed. But the untamed, and sometimes ex
travagant exuberance of his style might well subject his
narrative to suspicion. Of the "sketch" by the Hon. Judge
James, we are more secure, though as a literary performance,
it
quite as devoid of merit
pretension. Besides, the
narrative not thorough. It dwells somewhat too minutely
upon one class of facts, to the neglect or the exclusion of
other. I have made both of
works tributary to
my own whenever this was possible.30
This attitude, however, did not cause Simms to rule out imagina
tion and judicious speculation. He was aware that "much of most
histories is built upon conjecture — that this conjecture, assuming
bolder privileges, becomes romance — that all ages and nations
have possessed this romance. . . .”31 Elsewhere, he writes that "the
privileges of the romancer only begin where those of the historian
cease.”32 Brought together, these statements leave room for con
jecture, but it has to be a very modest amount and must
kept
under control. Furthermore, according to Simms, a certain amount
of judicious conjecture is necessary. This is obviously what he meant
when
stated that the philosophy of history
"happy conjectur
ing.”33 By the word happy he no doubt meant a judicious amount.
To put it another way, the biographer may use his imagination but
it must be under control, must do no violence to facts, and must not
run riot. With the allowance of "happy conjecturing,” Simms
the way for artists to enter the field of biographers and historians.
This was a part of the process of recreation and animation. He also
recognized the danger of legendary material in a biography and,
as already stated, referred to it in
preface to his Life of Francis
Marion. However,
that a moderate amount of legendary
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or traditional material along with "happy conjecturing” is of value
in filling gaps and completing a portrait if it cannot
disproved and
if it does not contradict "facts which are known and decisive.”34
He
in accord with other literary historians in believing the use
of these matters is oftentimes necessary to give a three-dimensional
effect to the subject by clothing the skeleton with flesh and by allowing
the subject to breathe.35

The concept of the artist appears in Simms’s theory of writing
history when he stated that "it the artist only who is the true historian.
It is
who gives shape to the unhewn fact, — who
relation
to scattered fragments,—who unites the parts in coherent dependency
and endows, with life and action the otherwise motionless automata
of history.”36 According to Simms, it is this treatment that keeps
histories from being merely chronicles or annals.

Simms believed that by careful selection of the subject and by good
writing, biography would serve to teach and inspire the reader. He
cared not "so much for the intrinsic truth of history, as for the great
moral truths which drawn from such sources, induce excellence in
the students.”37 More specifically, he wrote that biography
to provoke inquiry, excite curiosity, awaken noble affections, elicit
generous sentiments, and stimulate "into becoming activity the in
telligence which it inspires.”38 Even for the young, he felt that history
served a useful purpose in "making vivid impressions upon pliant
fancies of childhood.”39 He had a true sense of history. He drew
all his subjects from the past and showed a predilection for heroic
personalities, and chivalry, and picturesque events. Each of the
individuals that he selected for biographical treatment was involved
in military conflict at some time during his career. This conflict was
remote enough to be seen in a romantic light despite the gruesome
events that the biographer had occasion to refer to from time to
time. By his biography of Francis Marion, he was of the opinion that
by calling attention to the important role played by the South, which
had been somewhat overlooked while Concord and Bunker Hill were
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much celebrated; and at the same time, he felt that he was con
tributing to the total body of early American national history and
literature. In fact, he took up the plea for Americanism in literature.
In summing up Simms’s venture into biographical writing, it is ap
parent from his own statements and from his practice that he had
definite theories and purposes. He emphasized the idea that the
true historian is an artist who gives form to scattered and unhewn
facts. It was his belief and practice that biography could be en
livened
a finished literary style, interesting anecdote and episode,
and a romantic coloring to make pleasant reading so long as it does
not violate.facts. He believed that biography could
interesting
as fiction and other literary forms and that at the
time it could in
form and even teach, although one writer has suggested that some of
Simms’s didacticism "may have been lip service to the convention of
his age.”40 However, one must ever keep in mind that Simms was
writing for and contributing to the needs of
time. It is clearly
evident that he gave much thought to the matter of historical and
biographical writing before and during the period when he wrote his
four biographies. In developing his theory of historical and bio
graphical writing and in his deliberate attempt to put his theory into
practice in his four popular biographies, Simms was contributing to
the body of historical biographies written by mid-nineteenth century
historians who gave attention to accuracy and literary finish.
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